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this is a maintenance update of the new buss driver. it requires a previously
installed and authorized buss driver version 1.0.5 or later to install. this update

includes several improvements for windows 7 64-bit operation. please refer to the
update notes contained in the archive for all changes in this version. this is a

maintenance update of buss driver running under windows xp 32-bit or 64-bit. it
requires a previously installed and authorized buss driver version 1.0.5 or later to
install. this update includes several improvements for windows 7 32-bit operation.

please refer to the update notes contained in the archive for all changes in this
version. this is an update of ethno instrument, which includes new and updated

drivers for all motu usb midi interfaces, including the usb fastlane, micro lite, midi
express 128, micro express, midi express xt, and midi timepiece av. these drivers

require a previously installed and authorized version of the midi express pc, or motu
midi pc driver on windows xp. this update of quadsoft synthesizers is an upgrade to
the latest version of the product, and includes new and updated drivers for all motu
usb midi interfaces, including the usb fastlane, micro lite, midi express 128, micro
express, midi express xt, and midi timepiece av. these drivers require a previously
installed and authorized version of the midi express pc, or motu midi pc driver on

windows xp. update of quadsoft bootloader v2.1.5, which includes new and updated
drivers for all motu usb midi interfaces, including the usb fastlane, micro lite, midi
express 128, micro express, midi express xt, and midi timepiece av. these drivers

require a previously installed and authorized version of the midi express pc, or motu
midi pc driver on windows xp.
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this installer (version 4.0.48697) installs updated drivers for windows 7, vista, and xp for all motu usb
midi interfaces, including the usb fastlane, micro lite, midi express 128, micro express, midi express

xt, and midi timepiece av. includes a completely rewritten version of clockworks for the midi
timepiece av, midi express xt, and midi timepiece. 32-bit and 64-bit pc systems are supported. the

minimum required legacy windows versions are vista sp2 and xp sp3. this self-extracting file
contains the windows midi driver for midi time piece ii interfaces with 16-bit cards. this driver will not

work with any card other than the 16-bit type. the version of the driver includes more reliable
networking of two midi time piece units for access to additional midi ports. compatibility with 32-bit

midi programs running on windows 95 has also been improved. this download contains the
symphonic instrument sound library in the form of a.ufs file. the ufs format allows you to access the
symphonic instrument sound library via machfive 3 or uvi workstation 2 on today's latest mac and

windows systems, including 64-bit systems. the library content remains the same. only the file
format has changed. important: this.ufs file requires a new ilok authorization. registered motu

symphonic instrument owners can obtain the authorization from motu technical support. please refer
to the tech note below for detailed installation and authorization instructions. a windows 7 loader this
version can offer the "standard" option. this option is not supported for windows xp or windows 2000.

the download of the "standard" mode is limited to the download available in your country.
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